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There’s no question that 2017 has been a trying year in many ways: we’ve
experienced more than our fair share of loss, saying good bye to loved ones
who were key figures in the history of this congregation. While it has been
hard, it has also been comforting to be in the presence of such loving people
who rally around each other during tough times like the loss of special people. This congregation has been tested over the years and has grown close, and so is resilient and knows to
rely on God.
Coupled with the loss of loved ones has been a decline in revenue. The truth is, financially
we have taken some hits. The Finance Committee and Trustees have put together a brief
report, included here in the newsletter, but I want to touch on this as well.
We are facing difficulties financially—the loss of loved ones who were faithful givers combined with a dip in giving overall has meant that our reserves have been depleted and we
have not been able to meet our financial obligations to the Conference, what the UMC calls
“apportionments” or “connectional giving.” Let me take a moment to congratulate you on
many years in a row of giving 100% of your apportionment goal. There aren’t a lot of
churches that can say that, so you should be very proud! But 2016 might be the last year for
a while that we can say we’ve done that.
I don’t want anyone to be discouraged. The truth is, we are living in a new reality. Attendance isn’t drastically down—we have welcomed many new people to church over the last
year and a half. But many of these new people come in the form of children who cannot
give to the church. So, while our numbers aren’t dramatically lower, our giving is.
While this can be stressful and lead to anxiety, it might be better to think of our position as
a place for growth and opportunity. Opportunity: to reach out to new people in innovative
ways; to teach and model the crucial discipleship trait of faithful, sacrificial giving; to trust in
God more and more. We will be thinking of creative ways to raise money AND to reach out
to new people.
continued on the next page
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But let me state this from the outset—these two things should not be confused for one another.
As we have done the last two years, we will reach out and welcome ALL people in to the
church, regardless of standing or status. In all honesty, while the finances are important for
doing ministry, it isn’t the point of doing ministry. The church has survived two millennia
under far more trying circumstances than being short some money. In fact, the church has
often flourished during the toughest times. I for one welcome the chance to become more
creative—reaching out to others and serving this community while under tight constraints
might lead to some exciting new possibilities!
This is not a moment to get discouraged. Not at all! This is a chance to follow God’s leading,
to trust in something bigger than money or a bottom line. It’s an opportunity to focus on
what is truly important in the life of a church. It is a door that can potentially lead us to new
growth. Of course, there is risk and it can be scary. But we have each other and we are focused
on God and Jesus leading the way. So—let’s go move some mountains!

Pastor Cody Stauffer

From the Trustees and our Treasurer:
Trustees Report
During the first part of July, our church facility has had two major problems that need
to be dealt with: one of the sanctuary air conditioning units went out, and one of the hot
water heaters stopped working.
The sanctuary air conditioner units are quite old, and the repair of them requires the
replacement of not just the AC units but the furnaces also. Three heating and air conditioner
companies have been contacted for bids. This isn’t the first time these AC units have needed
work. When some work was done a couple of years ago, a bid for approximately $10,000
was given to replace the AC units and furnaces.
The hot water heater that serves the upstairs kitchen stopped working during VBS.
This is one of two hot water heaters for the facility. Both are old (the date is unknown)
and in need of replacement. Cost for this is approximately $1,500.
Another issue that is needing to be dealt with soon is the flat roof leaks. Roofing
contractors have been contacted for bids but the cost is unknown at this time.
Treasurer’s Report
Since the beginning of 2017, the church’s income has not been sufficient to pay the
budgeted amount for Outreach, which includes our apportionments to the Conference.
The first half of the year (Jan. 1-June 30, 2017) we have had an income of $52,629.90.
Our expenses have totaled $53,211.70 leaving a deficit of $581.80. Donations to the dedicated funds for capitol improvement is $1777.00 leaving quite a shortage to cover the above
listed expenses. We are asking for your help.
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Apportioned giving is one of the most misunderstood things in United Methodism.
Sometimes maligned as taxes funding a shadowy bureaucracy, they are more appropriately understood as the way United Methodists, as members of a connectional church,
come together to do things they could not do alone. Apportionments are used to fund
the global mission and witness of our church, to help provide the necessary structure to
respond in moments of crisis locally, nationally, internationally, and to develop and
nurture the leaders we need today and tomorrow.
Of the apportioned dollars received in the Pacific Northwest Conference, 21% goes
on to support the larger United Methodist connection. The remaining balance (79%) is
used to fund the ministry priorities that the clergy and lay leadership of the conference
discern every budget year and present to the Annual Conference for approval.

As you can see in the graph, just over 1/3 of these funds are used for direct local church
support including new and renewing congregations. Programming to support the development of leaders (29%) and existing clergy (12%) are other areas of substantial focus
for the PNW.
Taken from the December 2016 issue of the Inland Steeples

There are 1.5 billion women of reproduction age in the world, and 300 million of those
live on less than $1.25 a day. For this group of women, meeting basic needs is a never ending challenge. In 2016 240,487 women and girls where given the Days for Girls kit. This is
up from 180,880 in 2015. Clarkston UMC is an official chapter of Days for Girls. Ladies
from the church have been actively sewing for this outreach. One of the countries that
receive the kits is Nepal, where UMC missionary Katherine Parker is stationed. In Nepal,
over 3000 kits were distributed and 3500 men and women attended health trainings.
If you would like to know more about this outreach or would like to help in sewing the
bags or liners please talk to Darlene Larson or Barbara Dertinger.
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Our theme for Vacation Bible School this year was Deep Sea Mission: Diving into God’s
Love! The week went swimmingly as the kids enjoyed spending time in Snacks, Crafts, Games,
and Science. The Bible stories of the Woman at the Well, Loaves and Fishes (Feeding the
5,000), the Creation Story, Jonah and the Whale, and Jesus Calming the Storm were the daily
theme. During Opening and Closing the kids also danced and sang along with music videos
that members of the church helped put together.
There were a lot of people who stepped up to make this VBS a success. Throughout the
week there were 27 helpers total, including 5 youth helpers. With the work of these awesome
volunteers, we were able to serve 41 kids during Vacation Bible School. The kids also got in on
the mission work as well, collecting 313 lbs. for the Food Bank! Overall, it was clear that God
was guiding our week of fun and learning. Thank you so much for your prayers and support.

Kaylissa Beale
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SUNDAY, August 20
Admin Board mtg.

TUESDAY, August 1
*12:00 p.m. Tuesday Stitchers
5:30 p.m. serve at Salvation Army
WEDNESDAY, August 2
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:30-8:30 p.m. Scouts

10 Dan Harries
24 Cara Hartshorn
26 Connie Watkins
26 Merle Reale
29 Eldora Fitting

TUESDAY, August 22
10:00 a.m. UMW Executive mtg.
*12:00 p.m. Tuesday Stitchers
WEDNESDAY, August 23
8:30a.m.-5:00 p.m. Pastoral
Consults with DS Sealey
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:30-8:30 p.m. Scouts

14 Barb & Doug Thompson
19 Helen & Don Scheibe
30 Patricia & Larry Butts

SUNDAY, August 6
Communion
Food Bank Sunday

SUNDAY, August 27
Last Sunday Potluck

TUESDAY, August 9
*12:00 p.m. Tuesday Stitchers

TUESDAY, August 29
**First Day of School in Clarkston
*12:00 p.m. Tuesday Stitchers

WEDNESDAY, August 9
4:30 p.m. Finance Committee
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:30-8:30 p.m. Scouts

WEDNESDAY, August 30
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:00 –8:00 p.m. Scouts

UNITED METHODIST
WOMEN
Executive Meeting:
August 22, at 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY, August 14
*5:30 p.m. Habitat Board mtg.

August Fellowship
Hour Hosts: Abigail

TUESDAY, August 15
*12:00 p.m. Tuesday Stitchers
WEDNESDAY, August 16
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:00 –8:00 p.m. Scouts

is August 13

Circle Meetings: No Circle
meetings until September!

Please join Linda and Daley Clinton, and their family, in celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary on Saturday, September 2, from
1:00-4:00 p.m. at Clarkston UMC. Your presence is the only gift
needed.
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United Methodist Church
PO Box 183 1242 Highland Ave.
Clarkston, WA 99403
Address Service Requested

To know you is to know people who
are kind, considerate, and thoughtful.
To know you is to be grateful for the
special things you do. For everything
you’ve done...for being the special people that you are...a donation has been
given to the church in your honor.
Thank you so very much.

A host for the August 20
Fellowship Hour is needed.
Please sign-up on the posted sheet if you
would be willing to host that day. Thank
you for your help!
Serving the Salvation Army Dinner
August 1, 2017
-Cooks: Debbie Snook & Leonard Elliott
-Servers: Cathy Bowen & Eunice Nowlen
-Clean-up: Harmon Brotnov, Cody Stauffer
& Kathy Steinwand
-Brownies provided by: Georgia Brotnov,
Brian Dietel & Freda Greer
Our next time to serve is October 3.
Help is still needed to make this outreach
function smoothly. Please consider helping.

Darlene Larson
Cathy Bowen
Harmon & Georgia Brotnov
Daley Clinton
Pastor Cody Stauffer
Tom & Tana Truscott
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